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THE HORTICULTURAL PALACE. State mineralogist. The Forty-niners' Association t great variety, from huge masses of ore and native cop
have loaned for exhibition an extensive historical col- per to collections of crystallized copper in curious and THE fllustrirte z.e�tung says: "��e system �ol- lection of relics of the early days in California. The �nte�estin.g forms. Four obelisks of pure copper, �anglowed by the authorities of the Expos.l�lOn! of showmg southern counties of the State have formed a society I mg m weight from 50 to 500 lb .. and also a quantity of clearly all the branches of human abilIty m the most 

I 
called the California W orId's Fair Association, the wire and sheet copper, drawn and rolled from the exhaustive manner, gave us reason to expect that h?r- efforts of which in securing interesting exhibits have native metal, are on exhibition. A model of the Caluticulture and the departments conn,:cted thereWith been very successfully conducted by Mr. Frank Wig- met and Hecla mines, belonging to the Museum of the would be properly represented, espeCially as. garden gins, of Los Angeles, the secretary. University of Michigan, is also placed on exhibition, making aud the care of gardens has been car�led very I Colorado.-This State displays in cabinets a great and a number of other valuable models constructed far in America. In no land, not even exceptmg H<?l- variety of precious metals and gems, metalliferous especially for this exhibit. There is also shown a colland, have greater sums of money been expended m ores, coa� iron, building stones, clays, salts, mineral lection of copper alloys. Mr. Hubbel, one of the directhis department. The Germans, ill whose hands the waters, Oils and metallurgical products. The striking tors of the Calumet & Hecla Co., has been very enercultivation of . flowers rests for t�e most part, have feature of the display is a circle of classic columns of I getic in furthering the interests of the copper exhibit. known how to acc?mplish great thl!1gs. r�e nun;te�- characteristic marble from the various parts of the I Salt, in which Michigan ranks first as a producer, is ous flower dealers m the large AmerICan Cities exhibit State. These columns are surmounted by huge masses I represented by an excellent and select display. There the greatest wealth of roses, chrysanthemums and and blocks of ore. A parapet faced with highly pol- is also a fair display of ores, iron and coppp.r. Gypcarnations, as well as of decorative pla�ts, and the an- ished Colorado onyx has been built as an inclosure. sum, coal and building stone form the princiPal parts nualflower shows in New York and ChICago and other The county displays have been arranged separately in of the exhibit of materials from the Lower Peninsula. large cities are first-class social events. The Ameri- the cabinets surrounding the space. The valuable An interesting model of a regular sized apparatus illuscans' love of flowers finds excellent expression at the Breckenridge collection of gold nuggets will also at- trates the methods of transporting ores from the mines Exposition. Even the building that contains the tract considerable attention. A series of models and to the stamping mills, and the appliances for washing, flowers is well worthy of a visit. The main hall, geological charts are exhibited by the technical min- stamping and separating the ores. Mr. Peter White, 

which is over 328 ft. long, is flanked on both ends by ing schools of the State. Mr. S. Ward, superintendent of Marquette is in charge of the general exhibit, being two beautiful pavilions of French renaissance style, in chal'ge of the collective mining and mineral exhibit, assisted by Mr. Samuel Brady, who is superintendent and the central portion is surmounted by a great glass I was a United States juror at the lwt Paris Exposition. of the installation. 
dome, which has a span of about 213 ft. and a height He has been ably assisted by Mr. V. C. Heikes, of the Montana.-This State has a scientific display of the 
of about 130 ft. Colorado School of Mines. ores of the precious and base metals. This collection 

Eight extensive gre!=lnhouses are connected with this Connecticut.-This State contributes to the depart- I has been carefully prepared under the supervision of 
main hall and there IS a great gallery for the pomo- mental exhibit of building stones a series of cubes of scientific men, and has been drawn from the producing logic exhibition, in which the beautiful fruits or Cali- uniform size from all of the principal quarries in the mines of the State. In addition to the ores, there is a fornia, Florida and other States are arranged in State. Mr. J. H. Vaill, the executive manager and considerable and attractive collection of the bullion towers, pyramids, triumphal arches, etc. Such great secretary of the board, has had this matter in charge. and other products of the mines and furnaces. A colapples and pears as those of California and such fine Florida.-The space is occupied by a display of sam- lection of marble and building stones, coal and fire peaches and apricots as those of Delaware and Mary- pIes of the various grades of phosphates mined by the brick, clays and coke is also on exhibition. The strikland are seldom seen in Europe; and as far as the many companies engaged in the industry in that 

I 
ing feature of the exhibit is the silver statue of Justice, 

oranges of Florida are concerned, these, thanks to the State. This exhibit is shown in bottles and trays. In in heroic size. The silver bullion in this statue is 
care of the �lanters, have far surpassed the Italian connection with thi!l are shown a series of fossil re- valued at $32,000, and it rests upon a solid gold plinth 
oranges in size and flavor. The Indian River oranges mains which have been fonnd embedded in the phos- valued at $300,000. A trophy of sapphires and other 
from the south of Florida are considered the best in phate deposits. Mr. S. B. Turman has been commis- precious gems gives an idea of the extent and variety the London market. The ornamental plants exhibited sioner in charge. of the resources of this State. There are two glass 
in the main hall demonstrate the immense size of the Idaho.-Gold and silver ores predominate in the ex- models on exhibition showing underground workingI' 
North American continent and the Irreat variety of its cellent cabinet collection filling Idaho's space. The I' and illustrating minirg engineering. There are over 
products. There are plants here from all climates and mining comranies of that State have been very liberal 2,000 exhibitors in the collective exhibit of the State. of all kinds, from the rare pines and mosses of the far and promp in contributing their rarest and most The exhibit is in charge of Mr. William Bickford, exec
North to the immense 

. 
date and cocoa palms, and beautiful specimens. Each county is represented by a I utive commissioner, and Prof. F. W. Traphagen, of close to the cacti and agaves of the former Spanish typical !leries of minerals. The wonderful resources of the Montana College, of Deer Lodge. territories ar� beautifnl spec�mens of the immense the State in mica are fully brought out by sheets 10 X Minnesota.-�he resources of the iron mines and the 

plants of MeXICO, the West IndIes and Central Amer- 12 ft., without a flaw, and as thin as tissue paper. Mr. numerous quarrIes of the State have been drawn upon Ica. But still more interesting than these are the James M. Wells, the executive commissioner of the to furnish the di!:<play. A collection of mineral speci
charming orchids from Venezuela, plants which have State Board, has managed this exhibit, being assisted mens has also been arranged for exhibition. The space a delicacy of coloring, a beauty and singularity of by Mr. Alliene Case, his secretary. is surrounded bv a facade built of the quarry products 
form and a variety such as are seldom found in Indiana.-This State has on exhibition its commer- of the State. The variety of the color and texture of Europe. In passing through these groups of palms, cial minerals, such as brick, terra cotta, roofing tile, the stone makes a pleasing appearance. Upon each 
orchid beds and this wealth of Iianas, I feel as if I had slate, cement, plaster, marble and building stone, lime- stone in the aI'ch of this facade will be printed in gilt 
been transported to the tropical forests of the 11orth- stone, coal, oils, etc. The executive commissioner, Mr. letters the name of the quarry from which it is pro
ern part of South America. When beating a path B. F. Havens, of the State Board, has been assisted in duced. Working models of mining plants and acces
through its thicket for days I scarcely thought it possi- gathering this collection by Prof. S. S. Gorby, State sories have been placed on exhibition, and a number of ble that I would find these rare plants again in the Geologist. trophies and ores are attractively disposed about the 
North, on the shore of the rough Lake Michigan. lowa.-This State has built on her space a section of space. Books, maps, charts, etc., illustrative of niin-

But the most beautiful part of the Horticultural Ex- a typical coal mine, the sides of which are lined with ing engineering, are also included in the exhibit. Mr. 
position is the great glass rotunda bordered by its gal- the various and characteristic coals of the State. Dis- H. B. Moore, commis&ioner of the State, and Mr. D. H. lery, which is 65 feet high. Up there, cafes and res- plays of quarry products, coals, clays, gypsum, etc., Bacon have charge of the display. 
taurants invite the visitor in, and here he can best feast are also made. A grotto of spar and stalactites, with a Missouri-This State has provided an attractive his eyes upon the tropical beauty. In the center of this mineral basis, has been built. Commissioner Dun- pavilion, constructed of native terra cotta. Within great round space an artificial mountain has been combe has been in charge of the mining eXhibit and the area thus formed is to be found a very interesting built, on the top of which crystal water bubbles up his superintendent is Mr. T. Meers. technical display of the lead and zinc ores. Products 
among moss and ferns in the shade of palms of all Kansas.-The exhibit of this State is conflned to, are shown illustrating metallurgy and the preparation 
kinds. Below bloom delicate orchids, rare flowers of material of economic importance. Two hundred spe- I of building stones and clays, together with a varied 
the greatest gorgeousness that have never been seen cimens of stone 6 in. square, the ornamental stones assortment of the minerals of the State in all stages, before bathe themselves there in the water; on the being highly polished, form a verv complete and inter- ranging from �rude to finished material. There is an skiIlfully arranged ledges nestle agaves with their high esting collection. The Atchison, 'Topeka & Santa Fe exhaustive cabinet presentation in lithology, crystalflower stems, the tops of which reach to the crowns of Railroad has made a special exhibit, illustrating the Ilography and geology. A number of topographical 
the slender, noble pal'ns. This rotunda of the Horti- resources of Kansas in coal. The economic geology of· models and geological sect.ions of t.he State are shown; cultural Palace is one of the most charming spots of the State has been brought out by Prof. F. W. Willis- also models of reduction works as operated throughthe Exposition and attracts the better class of Ameri- ton, of the State University. The different counties out the State. There are also a number of exhibits cans. If one wishes to avoid the warm, smoke-laden are represented by products of clay and such metals as illustrating the work of the Geological Survey. Mr. J. atmosphere, a little doorway of rock invites him in. zinc and copper ores. Maps showing the location of K. Gwynn, executive commissioner of the State, with 
It leads to a beautiful grotto which comI>rises the en- all the quarries, coal veins and lead and zinc deposits the assistance of Prof. Winslow, State Geologist, has tire interior of the artificial mountain. Walls, ceiling in the State are also on exhibition in the space. had direct charge of the exhibit. Mr. E. O. Hovey has 
and floor are covered with shining crystals and oddly- Kentucky. -This space i!l ornamented with a turreted sUQerintended the placing of the mineral display. shaped stalactites, taken from that great "Crystal arch of cannel coal, while sections of the same material Nevada.-This State will be represented by a num
Cave" which was discovered a few years ago in South from the different mines are on exhibition within. ber of collections of minerals, particularly of gold and Dakota, and which in point of size and subterranean There has also been arranged a room in exact repre- silver ores, many of which are worth thousands of dolbeauty rivals the renowned .. Mammoth Cave" of sentation of one of the most famous chambers of the lars. The collection will comprise over 5,000 specimens. Kentucky. Our illustration is from a drawing by C. Mammoth Cave. This room is lined with stalactites The exhibit is in charge of J. A. Yerrington, chairman 
Limmer, special artist to lllustrirte Zeitung. and crystal!', and upon its walls are hung picturps of of the State commission. 

the striking featw'es to be found within this celebrated New Jersey.-The exhibit of this State has been 
cave. A veteran cave guide is in constant attendance secured and arranged through the instrumentality of 
to explain to visitors the many wonders of the place. the State Geologist, Prof. J. C. Smock. It comprises 
Several trophies showing the position of the different an exhibit of minerals of economic importance, such as 
geological horizons of economic importance have been potter's clay, sands, etc. The work of the Geological 
arranged and pyramids of building stone, coal and Survey is fully represented by systematic collections of 
clays built. There are maps and charts showing the rocks, ores and minerals, as well as by maps, charts 
position particularly of the coal fields, and also a huge �nd other publications. Prof. Nas�m. h�s been p�a�ed 
relief map of the State. Col. M. H. Crump, of Bowl- III actual charge of the State exhIbIt In the ,Mmmg 

MINING AT THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN 
EXPOSITION. 

THAT the Mines and Mining building, also the ex
hibits contained in it, are in a better condition and 
nearer completion than those in any other department 
is largely due, says the Engineerin.q and Minin.q 
Journal, to the energy and ability of Mr. F. J. V. 
Skiff, chief of the department, who has done a great 
deal of hard work himself, and has also understood 
how to collect and organize a capable staff of assist
ants. Mr. Skiff has had an extended experience in 
mining, and has been, therefore, familiar with the 
needs of his department. At the time of his appoint
ment he was a resident of Colorado. 

ing Green, is in charge of this exhibit. building. 
Louisiana.-The exhibit of t.his State consists chiefly New Hampshire.-The building stones of the State 

of salt, including a statue representin",. Lot's wife, are liberally represented in the departmental collection 
about 8 ft. high, and made of rock salt from the New by cubes of uniform size from the various quarries. The 
Iberia Mine. There is also a small display of the com- mica industry is also presented in its various phases. 
mercial minerals).. such as SUlphur, cement, etc. Com- Mr. E. N. Shaw, executive commissioner, has arranged 
missioner John v. Wickliffe has this exhibit in charge. the details of the exhibit. 

Maine.-The exhibit of this State consists of a sys- New Mexico.-The mineral exhibit from this Terri-THE STATE EXHIBITS. tematic collection of the scientific and economic min- tory is one of the finest of the Exposition. It com-
Arizona.-The exhibit of this Territory consists of erals, filling about twenty cases. The building stone prises many private collections of a varied assortment 

cabinet collections of specimens, particularly from the specimens, which have been selected upon the advice of minerals, as well as many extensive and rare coun
copper regions. The Copper Queen Consolidated and judgment of George P. Merrill, curator of the Na- ty collections. The central feature of the dis
Mming Company has contributell fairly from its great tio:lal Museum, are in small slabs of uniform size. I play is a miner's cabin, covered with crystalline 
mine. The trophy in the center of the space is a huge There will also be a small exhibit of the I:)uartz used minerals of great variety. This cabin was erected by 
square block of beautiful azurite, from one of Arizona's in manufa.cturing sand paper and a varied assortment I the Sierra County Association. A relief map of the 
mines, and is surrounded by a base of malachite, form- of construction materials. The exhibit is in charge of 

I 
Territory is also included in the exhibit of that Terri

ing a pleasing contrast in blue and green. In the cab- Mr. Bayley, of Watertown. tory. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad 
inets can be found every combination of carbonates, Massachusetts.-A scientiflcally arranged collection· Company has assisted in making an interesting coal 
oxides and native copper, together with beautiful sil- of the minerals of the State is shown in the technical exhibit. The exhibit is in charge of Mr. T. R. Mills, exe
ver incrustations. The petrified wood exhibit from mineral display of the Mining Department. The diS-

I
' cutive commissioner, and W. H. H. Llewellyn, secre

this Territoryis E'xceptionally fine. The Drake Manu- play illustrates mineralogy and petrography. Mr. E. tary of the Territorial Commission. Professor J. C. 
facturing Company manufacture this wood into orna- C. Hovey, of Boston, is the executive commissioner Carrera is superintendent of the mineral exhibit. 
mental forms, and have a display here. A number of and secretary of the State Board. The details of the New York.-A handsome building, designed by a 
relics Qf mining instruments, such as stone axes and collection and arrangement of the minerals were in leading New York architect, fronts the space assigned 
gads, found in the Territory, will be placed on exhibi- the hands of Mr. George D. Ladd, of Melrose High- to that State. At the entrance a geological pyramid 
tlOn. This exhibit is in charge of Mr. T. R. SOrin, who lands. has been erected, showing the formations of the State 
represents the Territorial Board. of which Mr. S. Price Michigan.-This exhibit occupies a prominent posi-I from the old Laurentian system to the base of the 
Behan, of Prescott, is vice-president. tion in the Mining building, bemg located on the cen- I coal measures. A great variety of valuable stones and 

California.-The collective display of this State is tral court. An entrance of red sandstone from t.he ores is exhibited in this inclosure. The famous 
entered through a handsome triumphal arch, faced Upper Peninsula has been erected in the shape of an I salt works of the State have an interesting exhibit of 
with marble of different varieties from the quarries of arch, together with a parapet inclosure of the same their products. Mr. Fred J. H. Merrill, secretary of the 
the State. A very fine collection of minerals has been material. The great copper companies of the Lake State Museum, at Albany, is in charge of the ex
secured through the efforts of Commissioner McMur- I Superior region have responded lioerally to the call of hibit, his assist.ant on the_grounds being Mr. H. Rie!'. 
ray and his able assistant, Mr. William Irelan, the the State Board for exhibits of copper and show a North Carolina.-The State has erected It pavilion 
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of mica, within which are shown, under glass, the many i Many varieties of gold and silver ores, copper ores, 
variety of gems and gem stones, gold nuggets, and pre- magnetic iron ores, garnets, and of building stone, 
cious metals found in the State. Of the -ores and coals, etc. , have a place. .A. syst.ematic search for 
metals, copper, lead, zinc, iron, etc. , as well as coal, of handsome and attractive specimens was made by the 
from 500 to 600 varieties are shown. The corundum Board of Managers of this State, and the 150 tons of 
and abra\;ive exhibit is very nne. The exhibit of gems minerals were collected from every county and mining 
includes rubies, sapphires, ornamental emeralds and district. Mr. N. G. Blalock has been ably assisted by 
topaz, garnets, amethyst.s, quartzes of different colors, Mr. George E. Pfunder in arranging this exhibit. 
spinels and beryls of all shades. The display has been Wisconsin.-The space is situated on Bullion Boule
prepared under the direction of the State Board and vard, and is marked off by striking monoliths at the 
Mr. T. K. Bruner, commissioner of exhibits for the four corners. Garnet, lime and sand rocks, iron ores, 
State. I and especially lead and zinc ores, playa most promi-

Ohio. -This pavilion is entirely of building and orna- nent part in this mineral exhibit. Other special fea
mental stone and fancy brick, and presents a most solid tures are gold and silver, quartz, copper, diamonds, 
and imposing appearance. The exhibit of the State is jasper and serpentine. The pearl display is exception
principalJ.y of the industrial and economic minerals, ally fine. This exhibit has been assembled through 
especially of clays and coal. A cube exhibit of sand- the efforts of Mr. John H. Savage, of Shullsburg, with 
stone has been prepared, and the United Salt Com- the co·operation of the executive commissioner, Mr. 
pany will demonstrate the methods of preparing salt R. B. Kirkland, of Jefferson, Wis. 
for the market. The executive commissioner, D. J. Wyoming.-This exhibit consists principally of sam
Ryan, aided by 1MI'. Haseltine, chief inspector of pIes of the precious metals; the exhibit includes, also 
mines for the State, has prepared and arranged the specimens of iron ores, building stone, etc. , produced 
exhibit. in that State. A map of the State, showing the dis-

Oregon.-A representative mineral exhibit is shown tribution of the minerals geographically, is on exhibi
in cabinets within a pavilion of artistic design. The tion, as well as maps showing underground workings 
lllany new quarries of ornamental stone, such as and illustrative of mine engineering. This display 
serpentine, have the qualities of their product repre- has been gathered by the efforts of Mr. Elwood Mead, 
sented. Mr. C. Clarence Ayers is in charge of the secretary of the commission, and Mr. L. D. Ricketts, 
display. commissioner. 

" NON-STICKING" ARMATURE. 
Pennsylvania.-This State makes probably the most 

complete and scientific mineral display of all. Nearly 
every group in the classification of the department is 
amply represented by samples from the mines and quar- As is well known, considerable difficulty and annoy
ries of this State. The mineral collections comprise 

I 
ance is experienced in the use of the electro-magnet by 

thousands of specimens. There is a full series of sam- reason of the adherence of the armature thereto after 
pIes of anthracite and bituminous coals, with analysis the current has been cut off, such adherence being 
in each case. The artificial mineral products of the caused by the residual magnetism. Heretofore the 
State, as well as building stones, clays, sands, graph- effects of this residual magnetism have been destroyed 
ites, asbestos, mica, and sandstone, are r�\lresented, as by the interposition of a thin plate of diamagnetic 
are also the varieties of practices in makmg charcoal material, as brass, between the poles of the magnet 
and coke. and the various processes of treating pig and the armature. This plate is made of such thick
iron, and a display representing the manufacture of ness as to hold the armature without the com para
zinc oxides. Improvements in mining machinery are tively feeble field of force of the residual magnetism. 
brought out by means of models. The Geological Sur· Although a very thin sheet of diamagnetic material 
vey has a full set of its publications and maps on ex· will effect this purposei the use of such a plate is ob
hibit. The State has spared no expense in the matter jectionable, as it wil , however thin, appreciably 
of in!!tallation and preparation. A special feature is diminish the power of the magnet when excited, the 
arranged for in the shape of a pyramid of anthracite power decreasing generally as the square of the 
coal, 62 ft. high, representing the width of the greatest distance of the armature from the poles of the 
anthracite coal seam in the State. Mr. A. B. Farqu· magnet. 

Various substances known generally aA depolarizers 
are used to prevent the accumulation of products of 
electrolysis and the consequent reversal of the action
such as copper sulphate in the case of the Daniell ceH, 
and" nitric acid" in the case of the Grove and Bunsen 
cells; but whereas the action of copper sulphate is 
easy to understand, that of "nitric acid" offers many 
difficulties. As the heat of dissolution of copper in di
lute sulphuric acid is a negative value (about 12,000 
units), the displacement of copper by hydrogen, i. e., 
the heat of dissolution of hydrogen in copper sulphate, 
is a positive value, so that not only does the presence 
of the copper sulphate prevent the accumulation of 
hydrogen, but in removing hydrogen it also serves to 
increase the electromotive force of the cell from about 
H to about H of a volt. The principle underlying this 
IS extensible, even to cases in which one part of the 
cumulative effect of the cycle of change is a negative 
value. Thus, although copper has a negative heat of 
dissolution, it will readily dissolve in dilute sulphuric 
acid if it be used in place of zinc in a Grove cell, the 
negative heat of dissolution of copper being more than 
compensated for bv the positive heat of dissolution of 
hydrogen in "nitric acid;" and it is well known that 
copper dissolves in many weak acids in presence of 
oxygen. It is easy to understand how oxygen acts in 
such cases, but the facts show that the effect produced 
by "nitric acid" is not so readily interpreted, and their 
consideration raises important questions of general ap
plication. 

RURsell and Lapraik have shown that when" nitric 
acid" is freed from nitrous compounds it does not dis
solve silver, but that action sets in when a trace of 
nitric oxide is introduced, and continues with increas
ing rapidity as the quantity of the nitrous compound
a necessary product of the action-increases; Veley's 
later experiments have shown that the sallie is true of 
copper, without, however, affording any further expla
nation of the phenomena. Although it is not to be 
expected that such metals would dissolve in nitric acid 
even when coupled with a relatively electronegative 
conductor, as they have negative heats of dissolution, 
yet if the acid also acted as depolarizer a cycle might 
be formed in which sufficient energy would be devel
oped to condition change; it therefore follows that in 
such cases nitric al'id does not act as the depolarizer in 
accordance with the equation: 

2Ag+2NO.H+ONO.H=2AgNO.+H.0+NO,H, 
ha,r, executive commissioner of the State Board, and With the object of neutralizing the effect of the re- and that in point of fact the nitrous compound is the 
Professor Louis E. Reber, of the State College, have sidual magnetism on the armature without in any way depolarizeI', although the nitric acid is the actual sol
supervised the work of collection and arrangement, be- impairing its attractive effect when excited, Mr. S. H. vent of the metal, the hydrogen of the acid being vir-
ing assisted by Professor Romeyn Hitchcock, formerly tually directly displaced by the metal with the assist-
of the United States Museum. ance, howl'ver, of the current energy derived from its 

South Carolina.-Phosphate mining, the principal own oxidation by the nitrous compound. 
industry of this State, is represented by an interesting But what interpretation is to be given of the beha-
display of the phosphates, shown in glass jars. The vior of more active metals, such as zinc, magnesium, 
products thus exhibited will include both the crude etc .• which have positive heats of dissolution, ami, 
and the prepared article, and in connection with the therefore, are capable of dissolving in the pure dilute 
exhibit will be shown a number of the fossils found in acid if coupled with a relatively negative conductOl'; 
situ. A pyramid of phosphate adorns the center of does nitric acid in their case directly act as depolarize!'? 
this space. The exhihit has been secured and arranged If it be capable of thus acting, such metals even when 
through the efforts of Mr. E. L. Roche, of Charleston, uncoupled should dissolve in the pure diluted acid. It 
National Commissiuner. is noteworthy that when such metals are dissolved il l 

South Dakota.-The Black Hills region furnishes the nitric acid, hydrogen is sometimes evolved. It has 
main body of the mineral display for South Dakota. been suggested that this hydrogen is derived from the 
It comprises a great variety of gold, silver, and tin interaction of the metal and water) but I cannot now 
specimens. The State School of Mines has furnished a regard this as a probable explanatIOn; its production 
number of scientifically arranged collections. The ex- serves rather to suggest a deficiency of the depolarizing 
hibit of this State is within a handsome and classic in- agent, which cannot well occur if nitric acid be the de-
closure. Mr. Thomas H. Brown, secretary of the South polarizer. Indeed, if nitric acid be regarded as directly 
Dakota World's Fair Commission, is in charge of this active, it is remarkable that in presence of the large 
exhibit. excess of the acid which is always present any hydro-

Tennessee.-The display of this State consisting large- Stupakoff, of Pittsburg, Pa., has recently devised the gen should escape; and also that the reduction should 
ly of building and ornamental stones, marbles, etc., coal arrangement shown in the accompanying engravings. extend so far as it often does, and not extend merely 
and other commercial products, has been made very In order to avoid the adherence of the armature after to the formation of nitrous acid. If, however, the 
interesting and complete. Mr. L. W. Rockwell is the the current has been cut off, by reason of residual acid be incapable of directly acting as depolarizeI', and 
secretary of the board in charge of the exhibit. The magnetism, a strip, A, of iron is interposed between a nitrous compound be the initially active depolarizing 
building stones have been shown in the form of a pyra. the armature, B, and the poles, so as to extend across agent, it is no longer surprising that owing to the ni
mid, erected in the center of this space, while the from one pole of the magnet to the other. This strip trous compound suffering further reduction it should 
front is adorned with panels of marble, terra cotta, is made or sufficient size to absorb the lines of force of be deficient in parts of the circuit and that conse
etc. the residual magnetism emanat�ng from tht; poles of quently hydrogen should escape. Why the reduction 

Utah.-The mineral exhibit is exceptionally fine, all the magnets, b�t d?es not constItute a suffiClent \lath should extend so much further when metals having 
of the prominent mines having contributed specimens for the . m!1gnetlC hnes when tht; magnets are eXClted. I positive heats of dissolution are used, however, still re
to the collections, which include gold, silver, lead, cop- The strIp IS supported a shor� dIstance away from the, quires elucidation. 
per, zinc, antimony, bismuth, tellurium, and quick· poles of the magnet by a reSIlIent �ongue attached at In the case of sulphuric acid, whatever metals be 
silver ores. There is also a display of the commercial �ts outer end to �he frame sUl?portmg the magnet::!, or dissolved in the diluted acid, no reduction takes place, 
minerals, such as selenite, gypsum, salt, coal, asbestos, It may be held III contact With the poles or perma- and it is only when the concentrated and more or less 
and slate. The Jist of gems represented includes topaz, nently attached thereto. . heated acid is used that sulphurous oxide and other 
garnets, opals. malachite, onyx, agates, crystal quartz, When the ma�nt;ts are eXCIted by the.�assage of the reduction products are obtamed. It appears not im
and wood opals. Mr. Don Maguire is superintendent c�rent, the strIp, If held away by a reSIlIent suppo.rt, probable that reduction only takes place under condi
of the mining exhibit, and itA success is attendant, for wIll be fit;st attra�ted, t� the p�les, but as the quantity tions under which the presence of sulphuric oxide is 
the most part, on his efforts. of metal m the strip IS m�u�Clent to serve as a SUffiCl- poSSible, i. e. that depolarization is effected by sulphu-

Vermont.-A cube exhibit of the building and orna- ent path for the, magnetw hnes from. one pole of the ric oxide and never by sulphuric acid, although this 
mental stones of the State is Vermont's contribution to m�net to thE! other, the armature wIll be drawn up latter may be regarded as the actual solvent of the 
the general display in the Mining building at the Ex- agamst th� strIP, al!d as both. stnp and armature Il;re metal. There is at present no evidence forthcoming 
position. These specimens are derived from every lead- of magnetic material, they wIll l?e practlcall� an m- to show that nitric acid can dissociate into the anhy
ing quarry in the State, and are dressed to a size cor· te�ral s.tructure, the armature bemg .held agamst the dride and water, and even if such a change took place 
responding with that adopted by the United States strIp With nearly the same force as It would be hel!1 in concentrated solutions, there is no reason to assume 
National Museum, with the different faces finished in agamst the po�es t?emselves. Wh�n the current IS that it can also take place in dilute solutions, and that 
different manners, thus showing the various character. br�ken, the strIl? wl�1 act as a suffiClent path for the this is the explanation of the difference between nitric 
istics of the stone to the best advantage. Mr. McIntyre reSidual magnetIsm III t?f> cores, �nd therebyJree the and sulphuric acids. It is well known, however, that 
is executive commissioner for the State, and has had armat,!-re from �ll material attractive force.-New York nitric acid is resolved with extreme facility into nitro-
charge of all arrangements for the display. El ectncal Eng�neer. I gen dioxide, water and oxygen, and that it is excessive-

Virginia.-This State has a good exhibit of almost ly sensitive to the action of nitric oxide-a trace of 
all the minerals and ores of iron, manganese, lead, THE NATURE OF DEPOLARIZERS.* 

I 
nitric acid would therefore exercise a fermentative ac-

zinc, barytes, ochers, asbestos, mica, coal, onyx and tion and condition, the formation, it may be, of nitrous 
other marbles, sandstones, soapstones, slate and other By HENRY E. ARMSTRONG. acid, or-as there is no evidence compelling us to sup-
building stones, A series of metallurgical samples il- . , pose that the compound represented by the formula 
lustrating the process of reduction is shown. A pyr- WHll!N an electrIC curren� IS passed bet�een 'plates 

I HNO. exists-it mav be of nitrogen dioxide. In this 
amid of ores will be arrangoed as a trophy in the cen- of platmum through a solution of sul�hurlc aCId, the I latter case solutions 'of nitric acid would resemble con
tral space of the exhibit. Photographs and drawings hydrogen and oxygen are p�rtl.y retamfld at the sur- centrated sulphuric acid in containing a reducible 
of the coal and iron mines, and of the most ty,pical faces-and apP!tt;ently also wlthm th� plates-;-and u!l' oxide, and it may be that their depolarizing action is 
apparatus employed in their operation, are exhIbited del' �ese co�dltlOns are capable ?f mtera�tmg, as m initially exerted tbrough such an oxide alone. 
on the. walls. pr: J. S. Apperson, of Richmond, the the ,;11 kn�, n Gro�e gas battery , so that n so fa��: '!O �rriv!l at .a clear conception of the function of 
executIve commISSIOner of the State Board, has been the gases thus C rcumstanced are c�mcerned, . aCIds m dlssolvmg metals, and of the nature of depo
particularly instrumental in gathering and installing Th

h
3;nge maY

l 
be ��frt:s�� by It :verslbl� equatIOn. larizing agents , it would, therefore, appear to be neces

this fine State exhibit. IS reversa . co�s 1 u s e. �e nown p enomenon I sary to take into account many circumstances to which 
West Virginia. -Coal and coke forms the prominent termed polan�atlOn by phY SIClS.tS. . . I hitherto but little attention has been paid. 

part of the exhibit, although a large variety of iron �.versal owmg to �he retentIOn of h�drogen m Clr-I 
ores is also shown. This exhibit, together with several CUlt IS promoted to dIfferent �xtents by dI1I�rent metals 

I 
. .- -

other varieties of cOTllmercial products of more or less -;-hence 3;pparently th� �arYlI!-g electromotrye forces o� ELECTRODES FOR STORAGE BATTERIES. _ G. E. 
Illinflral character will be disposed in attractive forms smgle-flUid cells contall�mg dl�erent negll;hve plates , H I B, l' G -Th . t ·  t . 

' . . and when the pressure IS suffiCient to retam the whole t;y , er Ill, ermany. e Improvemen consls ,s m 
�b:)Ut the_�pace. such as III facades, trophIes, ar!-lhes, of the hydrogen at the plate, it becomes total-hence, usmg electrod�s composed ?f com�O\;mds ?f ChrOlI!ium 
etc. Mr. W. N. Chll:n�ellor, Of

. 
Parkersburg, preSident 

J' it is for example that zinc does not dissolve in sulphu- '\ or. tungsten mIXed w�th oleiC or resmlc ac

. 

Id, or WIth a of the State Board, IS m charge. . " d  d 't mIXture of these aClds, or the chromate or tungsta�e 
'�ashington.-In this spaee is a very attractive col- rIC aCl un er grea pressure. of lead may be employed and compressed into a com-

lectlOll of gold nnggets, valued at thousands of dollars. * Read before the Chemical Society, Loncl6n.-Chem. News. 'pact mass m moulds of the required shape with or 
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